PRESS RELEASE

iGuiding becomes Topguide24
The new free app for comparing tours, activities, excursions and tickets on the
go

Berlin, July 2017 - In the middle of the summer holiday season, Topguide24's
new app comes just in time to respond to the growing demand for holiday
and leisure activities.
The improved Topguide24 app replaces the previous iGuiding app and can
also be downloaded free of charge.
Simply enter the destination in the prominently placed search field and
compare offers for excursions, tours, tickets and activities at over 4,200
destinations. The new app offers this service in German, French, English,
Italian and Spanish. The desired language is selected via the country flag
navigation, which can be accessed from any page.
In addition to the well-known tour offers, there are now even more userfriendly functions. Via an in-app navigation you can now click back and forth
among the individual offers, or return to the start page again and again.
"Additional user-friendly filters, such as the search for tickets only, are in
progress and will be updated with a further version," says founder Patrick
Schulz.
"No matter whether you enjoy spending your holiday at home or in other
places, simply planning your holiday is fun. And special highlights should
always be included! We're delighted that we can still offer our customers a
mobile excursion search engine for this summer," says Patrick Schulz.
The revised app is now available free of charge for Android in the PlayStore
and for iOS in the App Store.
____________________________________________________________________
About iGuiding/Topguide24:
The meta search engine www.topguide24.com currently offers excursions, tours,
activities, and the ability to pre-order tickets for more than 4,200 destinations
worldwide. The engine is also available as a free, no-ads app in German and English.
The Berlin-based company was founded in 2015. Founder Patrick Schulz works with
a team of freelancers. He has more than ten years’ experience in the online travel
industry.
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